If your golf course has made environmentally-friendly products a priority, consider the advantages of ECOFLO WT. It utilizes post-industrial recycled polyethylene in its manufacturing process. Like other GOLDFLO WT® Dual Wall pipe products, ECOFLO WT has a smooth interior, corrugated exterior, integral bell coupling system, along with maximum hydraulics, durability, strength and flow rates. For eco friendly and GOLDFLO strong, ask about ECOFLO WT, the newest addition to our full line of drainage tile and accessories.

Eco friendly.
GOLDFLO strong.

If you are not on our e-mail list but now want to be... E-mail scott@mgcsa.org

**Also passing away on July 19th was Timber Creek Superintendent Chris "Chuck" Daggett who was just 39 years old. Chuck was go-carting with his nephews when he began to feel sick. He then suffered a heart attack and died in an ambulance. He had been taking medication for high blood pressure for the past year.**

MGCSA member Norma O’Leary, CGCS, Silver Bay Country Club, shot an 80-80-160 and finished in 9th place at this year’s Minnesota Women’s Mid-Amateur State Amateur golf tournament at Dahlgreen Golf Course in Chaska on July 15-16.